In Australian football (AF), few studies have assessed combinations of pregame factors and their relation to game outcomes (win/loss) in multivariable analyses. Further, previous research has mostly been confined to associationbased linear approaches and post-game prediction, with limited assessment of predictive machine learning (ML) models in a pre-game setting. Therefore, our aim was to use ML techniques to predict game outcomes and produce a hierarchy of important (win/loss) variables. A total of 152 variables (79 absolute and 73 differentials) were used from the 2013-2018 Australian Football League (AFL) seasons. Various ML models were trained (crossvalidation) on the 2013-2017 seasons with the 2018 season used as an independent test set. Model performance varied (66.5-73.3% test set accuracy), although the best model (glmnet -73.3%) rivalled bookmaker predictions in the same period (70.9%). The glmnet model revealed measures of team quality (a player-based rating and a team-based) in their relative form as the most important variables for prediction. Models that contained in-built feature selection or could model non-linear relationships generally performed better. These findings show that AFL game outcomes can be predicted using ML methods and provide a hierarchy of predictors that maximize the chance of winning.
Introduction
In elite Australian football (AF) many research studies have investigated the impact that various factors may have on the likelihood of winning any given game. These factors include fixture schedules (Gastin, Fahrner, Meyer, Robinson, & Cook, 2013; Lazarus, Hopkins, Stewart, & Aughey, 2018) , opposition team strength (Robertson & Joyce, 2018) , current team form (Robertson & Joyce, 2018) , players' age (Gastin et al., 2013; Lazarus et al., 2018) and experience (Gastin et al., 2013; Mooney et al., 2011; Piggott, McGuigan, & Newton, 2015; Robertson & Joyce, 2018) , plus many others (Lazarus et al., 2018) . However, few studies have assessed combinations of factors in multivariable analyses; therefore, the impact of, and interaction between various factors remains unclear. Determining a hierarchy of significant contributors to match performance in elite AF is of value, as this could provide useful information in formulating and assessing team strategies to improve the likelihood of successful match outcomes.
Recently, attempts to model "fixed" and "dynamic" pre-match factors that influence game performance across multiple team sports (Robertson & Joyce, 2015 have been made. Specifically, in elite AF, "match difficulty indexes" were created to quantify periods of the 2014 season when winning may have been more difficult (Robertson & Joyce, 2018) . In these models, factors such as opposition rank (previous year), match location (home/away) and number of days break between games were considered "fixed", as they were known prior to the start of the competitive season. Conversely, the "dynamic" factors considered were opposition rank (current year), recent form (matches won over previous 4 weeks), number of team changes (from the previous match) and number of first year players, as these changed weekly during the season. These factors were examined in logistic regression models with game result (win/loss) to determine the impact of each factor, and the ability to correctly classify match outcome. Game outcome classification accuracies of 60-70% were achieved across multiple time points in the season. However, while these authors examined a number of variables, only one season of data was used to formulate the results. Potentially, the incorporation of multiple seasons of data would improve model performance and lead to better practical outcomes.
Complementing this multivariable research, a 14-year analysis of pre-match factors affecting Australian Football League (AFL) match outcomes was recently performed (Lazarus et al., 2018) . The impact of match location (home/away), travel status (interstate certain team (average) anthropometry measures (age, body mass and height) were examined. The results highlighted the disadvantage of certain fixture scenarios; in particular, playing away, playing interstate, and traveling interstate while being the away team. Further, age differentials influenced match outcomes, with older teams performing better than younger teams. Interestingly, number of days break between games recorded only trivial effects on game outcome, possibly due to the days break data being categorized into two gro (Kuhn & Johnson, 2016) . Collectively, these findings show how numerous variables, when considered together (rather than in isolation), can provide an improved understanding of the complex nature of elite sport. Although Lazarus et al. (2018) reported on a large data set (5109 AFL games), the number of variables included was only small (6 features) and focused mainly on absolute data with limited consideration for the differential between the teams. While this may conform with Occam's razor principle (Coutts, 2014) , where the demand for more variables must be weighed against the ability to collect and report on them, these authors did not include some important variables (such as team quality) that are known to relate to game outcome (Robertson & Joyce, 2018) . Without the inclusion of these fundamental variables, it is difficult to have a full understanding of the true impact that the variables studied by Lazarus et al. (2018) may have had. As such, future research should include as many fundamental factors as possible, determine the most important of them, and then focus on maximizing (or minimizing) the most critical variables identified.
Prior research attempts to model pre-match factors affecting match outcomes have generally been limited to long periods of time with a small number of features (Lazarus et al., 2018) or a reduced time period and larger number of features (Robertson & Joyce, 2018) ; however, a consistent theme is that statistical approaches have often been confined to inference-based linear approaches (Robertson, Back, & Bartlett, 2016) . However, with greater access to complex data sets, machine learning (ML) and specifically supervised learning analysis is increasing in use, with the potential benefits over traditional modeling approaches being suggested in specific instances (Robertson, Back, & Bartlett, 2016) . Specific to AFL match outcomes, Robertson, Back and Bartlett (2016) compared traditional linear modeling with a non-linear decision tree (DT) approach for predicting post-game outcome using commonly reported match statistics. These authors found that the DT method slightly outperformed the linear approach (DT: 89.8% vs linear: 88.3% classification accuracies), with the DT's also revealing multiple winning performance indicator profiles, thereby increasing its utility in the field.
An ability to handle large data sets, consider many (interrelated) variables, and then "train" a model for predicting future outcomes is one of the advantages of ML analysis (supervised learning). However, this type of analysis, while potentially outperforming traditional approaches (Robertson, Back, & Bartlett, 2016) , can also (in specific instances) be more difficult to interpret (James, Witten, Hastie, & Tibshirani, 2013) . As such, using complex ML approaches in elite sport can be "double-edged", with a need to correctly balance interpretation and complexity (James et al., 2013) . In elite sport, a "black box" approach is generally not appropriate, as it does not provide any insight into the relationship between predictor and response variables. As such, it is vital to use models that can provide practical and meaningful outcomes, but still achieve acceptable accuracy. Commonly, this is referred to as the bias-variance trade-off (James et al., 2013) . This ML type of approach has yet to be extensively explored in predicting pre-game AF outcomes, presenting an opportunity to develop novel insights.
Therefore, the aim of this investigation was to investigate a large number of variables over an adequate period of time using ML techniques (interpretable and complex) to predict AF game outcomes. Further, a hierarchy of the most important variables that impact game predictions was to be identified, to provide practitioners with useful practical insights.
Methods

Data Collection
Match data from 1241 games across the 2013-2018 AFL seasons (from all 18 teams) was collected from fitzRoy (Day & Nguyen, 2018) , an R package specifically designed for open source AFL statistics. Game outcome was quantified as win or loss with draws being excluded from the analysis. Factors of interest were then calculated from the match data and classified as "Fixture" or "Team Characteristic" related. A complete overview is provided in Table 1 .
Fixture-based variables are known well in advance of the season, thereby allowing teams to plan and prepare. Building on previous research (Lazarus et al., 2018; Robertson & Joyce, 2018) of commonly reported metrics, such as days turn around between games, travel factor (i.e. intra or interstate game) and the status of the team (i.e. home or away), a number of other measures were investigated. Specifically, distance travelled (and its cumulative effect across the season), number of time zones crossed, stage of the season (e.g. coming off a bye, finals versus regular season) and direction of travel were included in the analysis with previously explored variables. In order to calculate a team's travel distance for any respective game, airport to airport distance (Department of Infrastructure, Regional Development and Cities, 2018) was used. All other fixture variables and their calculation are outlined in Table 1 .
For the calculation of team characteristic variables, individual player game data was sourced from Champion Data (CD, Pty Ltd, Melbourne, Australia), the official statistics provider of the AFL, which is a valid and reliable source (Robertson, Gupta, & McIntosh, 2016) . For every season (2013-2018) each team's official team list was collated, this included a player's height, mass and date of birth. If a player's height or mass changed from season to season, this was reflected in each team list. The career record of all players appearing in games for the 2013-2018 seasons was also collected from CD, with the position played and AFL Player Rating (Jackson, 2016) collected when available. For any players with games prior to 1999 individual game data was collated from fitzRoy (Day & Nguyen, 2018) as CD records did not exist prior to this year. The CD player position definition was modified here to provide simplified categories for the means of cohesion calculations. Players were allocated to their position according to the group of players they would normally play with. Explicitly, this meant that: (1) key and general forwards were classified as Forwards, (2) midfielder, ruck, wing and mid-forwards were grouped as Midfielders and, (3) key and general defenders were classified as Defenders.
Along with each player's characteristics, an individual player rating was calculated using the official AFL player game ratings (Jackson, 2016) . Simply, this rating system uses a rolling window (2-years and/or 40 games) with greater weightings given to more recent games (full details can be found in Jackson (2016) ). For this study, a modified version of the AFL player game ratings was used where the average of game performance (as opposed to the sum) was implemented; this accounted for expected ratings by players in each game rather than accumulated player performances over a longer time period. This was done to enable players of high quality who record very good performances in games played, but have a limited number of games in a two year time frame (e.g. high draft pick first year players, players returning from long term injury), to outweigh lower quality players who have accumulated lower ratings over a greater period of time. These individual ratings were used to create a player-based team rating by summing each player's rating prior to the game. They were also used to determine each team's top-10 and top-22 players for availability and stability calculations.
In addition to a player-based team rating system, an overall team rating was also calculated independent of the players involved. Here, the method of Elo (1978) was used, originally developed for ranking chess players, but is now commonly employed as an estimate of sporting team quality (Hvattum & Arntzen, 2010; Ryall & Bedford, 2010) . Elo ratings work on the premise that if a player/team exceeds expectations they gain points, while a player/team that falls short loses points (Ryall & Bedford, 2010) . Here, this model was adapted to AFL performance on a continuous scale by mapping the margin of victory for teams as opposed to simply win, lose or draw (which is generally done) and then updating ratings after each match. Team ratings were updated according to the following formula:
Where a team's likelihood of winning (prediction) is a function of the difference in team ratings combined in a sigmoidal curve to constrain the probability from zero to one (eq. 2). 
With the actual result using the margin (i.e. Team A Score -Team B Score) of the game mapped to a sigmoidal curve in a similar manner to reduce the impact that large losses and wins have on the rating (eq. 3).
One advantage of Elo ratings is that they can be calculated across seasons in time. Typical Elo rating systems use a regression to the mean technique where it is expected that good teams will regress back to the average to start the next season and poor teams will improve and be closer to the mean. The regression to the mean is calculated by determining the percentage of the end of season rating that is carried over (eq. 4).
This series of equations gives a number of parameters that need to be optimized; B, K and Carry Over. B controls the extent to which a large margin is penalized, as lower values of B will reduce the impact of large margins (win or lose). K reflects how much impact the difference between expected and actual results have on a team's rating; a higher K indicates that team ratings are quicker to react to recent results. Lastly, Carry Over is a percentage value indicating how much of the previous year's rating should be incorporated into the start of season rating for the subsequent season.
In order to optimize these values, Elo ratings were calculated from the 2010-2017 season for each team. The 2010-2012 seasons were included to provide an adequate amount of games to initialize ratings (Hvattum & Arntzen, 2010) for the start of the 2013 season. Teams were given a starting value of 1500, including Gold Coast and GWS who entered the competition in 2011 and 2012 respectively. Optimization of predicted game results was conducted using the differential evolution global optimization algorithm through the DEoptim function in the DEoptim package in R (Mullen, Ardia, Gil, Windover, & Cline, 2011) . The results of this analysis were B = 0.004002, K = 67.559 and Carry Over = 70.628%.
Data Structure
In research predicting game outcomes in elite sporting competitions, the data structure is usually designed in relation to the home team (HT) and away team (AT) in a wide format, with each training case representing a game (Bunker & Thabtah, 2017; Miljkovic, Gajic, Kovacevic, & Konjovic, 2010; Morley & Thomas, 2005) . However, this method does not allow for the distinction or impact (in itself) of being the home or away team, and further complicates the interpretation of the analysis with one variable for each team. Other data structure examples include the use of only "differentials" (HT minus AT for all variables), given the suggestion that this adequately captures the impact of each variable (O'Malley, 2008) ; this method has been used in various sporting investigations (Delen, Cogdell, & Kasap, 2012; Robertson, Back, & Bartlett, 2016) . However, this approach does not allow for the absolute nature of each factor to be explicitly investigated, nor does it allow the use of categorical variables for which no advantage can be assigned (e.g. team state), which is of direct interest to teams when planning for games.
A general solution is to exclude opposition data in the analysis in a long format with each game (and variable) being represented from the perspective of both teams (Leicht, Gomez, & Woods, 2017; Robertson, Gupta, & McIntosh, 2016; Robertson & Joyce, 2015; Woods, Sinclair, & Robertson, 2017) . Nevertheless, this approach still presents challenges, as for any given game two different predictions can be made from the analysis (i.e., one for each team). However, this type of analysis is often more concerned with inference as opposed to prediction. As such, in this study, a long format whereby each team was represented, with variables used in their absolute and differential forms, was employed. This type of structure has been previously used with AFL data sets (Lazarus et al., 2018; Robertson & Joyce, 2018) . Where it was not possible or deemed inappropriate to derive a differential value, a perceived "advantage" was calculated; these variables are specified in Table 1 . 
Statistical Analysis
Modeling Approaches
Data from the 2013-2017 seasons was used as training data and the 2018 season used as a "held-out" test data set. The training data set consisted of 1027 games (removal of 7 draws), while the 2018 test set contained 206 games (removal of 1 draw). The data set comprised both regular season (train-test split: 982-197) and finals games (train-test split: 45-9), respectively. A complete overview of the modeling approach is shown in Figure 1 .
Models
Model training occurred in R (v3.5.1) with the caret package (Kuhn, 2017) , given its ability to provide an interface for hundreds of different statistical/ML models with relative simplicity. Different classification approaches were chosen to predict match outcomes and each model (outlined below) is briefly described in These models were chosen to provide a balance between: (1) simple and interpretable models (e.g. glm, rpart) and more complex models that can model strong non-linear trends (e.g. gbm, rf) well; and (2), models with in-built feature selection (e.g. glmnet, earth) and those without (e.g. svmRadialSigma, nnet).
Data Pre-Processing
As part of the modeling process, different pre-processing (PP) techniques were applied to the predictor variables: Centre and scaling were applied in each PP approach, given that some ML methodologies suffer from variable bias (where variables with large ranges are favored) (Kuhn & Johnson, 2016) . Yeo-Johnson transformations were applied to help resolve skewness and create a more normally distributed predictor set (Yeo & Johnson, 2000) , with the potential to increase the performance of each model. Near zero and zero variance filters were applied to remove non-informative predictors that have the ability to negatively impact certain models (e.g. support vector machines) (Kuhn & Johnson, 2016) . Variable PP was specified using the recipes package in R (Kuhn & Wickham, 2018) .
Pearson correlation coefficients were also calculated for selected variable combinations to assess collinearity.
Model validation and parameter tuning
This study used 5-repeated 10-fold cross validation. Cross-validation was completed by randomizing each game into each of the ten folds. By doing this, games were represented by two entries (one for each team), either in the training fold or validation fold (but not both). This avoided training and predicting on the same game within the cross-validation process, which would create inherent bias in the results due to the dependent nature. This training approach was designed to estimate how well the model generalized to unseen data (James et al., 2013 ) and to tune model parameters (Kuhn, 2017) . Predictive accuracy of each model was assessed using the proportion of correctly classified cases. Each model's tuning parameters (Table 2) were refined during the cross-validation process by specifying a grid of values on which to train. The parameters providing the best combination for highest cross-validation accuracy were chosen, and then used for training each model before being employed for future prediction.
Performance Outcomes, Testing Models and Variable Importance
Each trained model was evaluated on the 2018 season to provide a non-biased estimate of model performance (Kuhn & Johnson, 2016) . In addition to accuracy being the primary discriminatory outcome, with the predicted class (win/loss) being compared to the actual outcome (win/loss), the models used here also generated win probability estimates. These are important to help discriminate between a 51% and 99% chance of victory, which provides practical utility for practitioners working in the field (Carey et al., 2018) . To address this, predicted probabilities were used to calculate a modified Brier score which constrains the score between zero and one. The modified Brier score can be interpreted as the mean squared error of the probability prediction and represents how well the model is calibrated (the lower, the better calibrated). It is calculated by using equation (5) where the predicted probability is generated by the model and the game outcome is coded to 1 (win) and 0 (loss). 
Lastly, variable importance was derived from each model through the varImp function in caret (Kuhn, 2017) , followed then by the construction of accumulated local effects (ALE) plots for important predictors using the iml package (Molnar, Bischl, & Casalicchio, 2018) . The ALE plots enable the interpretation of a model's reliance on a predictor and how predictions can change over the range of values relative to the average prediction; this allows for some practical understanding of predictors in 'black box' ML techniques (Apley, 2016; Molnar, 2018) .
As a "gold standard" comparison, model evaluation was made against current bookmaker's odds of winning, given previous use in elite AF (Bailey, 2000; Bailey & Clarke, 2004; Ryall & Bedford, 2010) . Closing odds for each game were used to derive bookmaker probability estimates (eq. 6) for each team after removing bookmaker "over round" (the profit bookmakers accrue by having their implied odd probabilities (i.e. 1/odds) not sum to one). Closing odds were taken from Pinnacle Sports and when unavailable, from bet365, given the ability to access historical data (Australia Sports Betting, 2018). All statistical analysis and data aggregation was performed in R (v3.5.1).
= + (6) When evaluated by the Brier score, the best performing glmnet model also performed the best on the test data set, indicating that this model was accurate and well calibrated (Table 3) . Figure 3 shows the relative importance of predictor variables in the best performing model (glmnet PP4). Overall, 33 of the 152 original variables were retained in the model. The top two predictors, player-based team rating differential and Elo rating differential, dominate the importance scale, with a large decline in importance noted for other predictors. Differential variables were generally more important, with only 10 of the 33 variables being non-differential/advantage derived predictors. 
Results
Model Performance
Variable Importance
Accumulated Local Effects plots
The top six predictors from the best performing model were used in the creation of ALE plots to show how the model prediction alters with changes in the predictor, thus providing a practical means of interpretation for each model (Figure 4 ). 
Performance relative to bookmakers
Overall, across both the cross-validation and test set data, the best model (glmnet PP4) outperformed the bookmakers (Figure 2 ). Figure 5 shows how the bookmakers performed round by round, as well as the cumulative accuracy over the season. Generally, round by round accuracy on the test set fluctuated for both the bookmakers and the best model. Also, both bookmakers and the best model tended to perform worse at the beginning of the season (round 1-5) relative to the remainder, as shown by the steady improvement across the duration of the season for both bookmakers and model on the cross-validation data set. The trend is slightly different on the test set, where the best model is relatively consistent across the course of the season.
Finals versus Regular Season
In Figure 5 , there appears to be a decline in performance in the later rounds (finals) of the season. Figure 6 compares performance in finals and regular season games. In the crossvalidation set, both the model and bookmakers showed a consistent trend, with poorer performance on finals games (bookmaker: -16%, best model: -19.1%) relative to the regular season. In the test set (using a lower sample size), this difference in trend was reduced in the best model (-6.7%) and reversed in the bookmakers (+7.2%). 
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the ability to predict elite AF match outcomes using a range of ML techniques and to determine the most important predictors for the models developed. The results show that modeling approaches can successfully predict match outcomes to a level above that of the bookmakers. Additionally, practical applications regarding which variables are most likely to provide the greatest improvement in a team's winning percentage were identified; these specifically related to player-and Elo-based team rating differentials.
Modeling Approaches
Different modeling approaches showed varied results across training and test data sets. Generally, those that enabled the modeling of strong non-linear relationships (e.g. svmRadialBasis, rf, earth) or contained inbuilt feature selection (e.g. glmnet) performed better on the test set than those that did not (e.g. glm, nnet, rpart). Such an outcome suggests that when dealing with many predictors (in combination), one of these techniques may offer superior performance to those models without. This finding was highlighted with the performance of many models (12/32) rivaling the bookmakers in the test season. Overall, this suggests that several models created here are of a satisfactory and suitable standard, which can be used to provide accurate insights for practitioners.
This study also found that the models used here were able to improve on prior AFL reports of match outcome prediction accuracy. Reports of 64% on the 1999 season (Bailey, 2000) , 66.7% for the 1997-2003 seasons (Bailey & Clarke, 2004) and 67.1% for the 2002-2009 seasons (Ryall & Bedford, 2010) have been made. The performance of the best model (glmnet PP4) on the independent test set here (73.3% accurate) is an improvement on these benchmarks. Most relevant to our study, Ryall and Bedford (2010) focused their prediction attempt around the development of a team-based Elo rating system, similar to that used here, except with the incorporation of home ground advantage. Notable differences between their methods and ours are evident in the rating systems used (i.e. team Elo rating system only versus team Elo-and player-based team rating system) and the volume of measures investigated (1 versus over 100). Most likely, our incorporation of a player-based team rating system (i.e. most important variable) is a primary source of discrepancy.
Notwithstanding these aforementioned results, greater levels of prediction accuracy have been reported in the AFL, with the highest being 95.1% on the 2006-2008 seasons by Young, Luo, Gastin, Tran, and Dwyer (2018) who trained a DT and GLM using key performance indicators (e.g. turnovers, meters gained, time in possession etc.) from respective games across the 2001-2005 seasons. The major source of difference between our findings and those by Young et al. (2018) , as well as Robertson, Back and Bartlett (2016) , who also reported high game prediction accuracies (87.1% on season 2014), is that their predictions were made retrospectively once the game and subsequent statistics had already been accrued. For true prediction performance, the game events need to be uncoupled, with predictions being provided prior to the start of the game. Nevertheless, both studies highlight the importance of attaining certain thresholds in key performance indicators (KPI's), and as a potential source of improvement in the current modeling approach, historical KPI's can be derived and included as per previous suggestions (Bunker & Thabtah, 2017) .
Lastly, in addition to trying different models, different PP protocols were believed to potentially enhance predictive performance. However, it appears that this was not the case, with the different PP protocols used here only having minimal influence on model performance. When comparing cross-validation performance, the impact of data PP was negligible, and slightly more varied on the test data set. Our results suggest that our modeling attempts require centering and scaling as a minimum, and in some instances, Yeo-Johnson transformations and the removal of near zero/zero variance variables can assist in gaining the best model performance.
Most Important Predictors
Variable importance was derived to give an indication of those variables that are likely most important to determining game outcomes. Here, the variables identified as being most important to the best model were related to team quality differentials (four out of five) and specifically the player-based team rating and team Elo ratings (top two). This highlights the importance of using measures of team quality when assessing the impact that different variables have on match outcomes in elite AF. Further, the importance of developing, acquiring and playing high quality players is shown; while not novel in any respect, these findings demonstrate the magnitude to which having the best quality players in each game (over many other factors) is important for success.
While the player-based team rating and team Elo ratings are both related to team quality, they are derived in different ways. Team Elo ratings constantly update based on game results and the difference between expected and actual results, while player-based team ratings change with the quality of players that are selected in each respective team, independent of game results. Importantly, the association between these measures was only r = 0.68 for the absolute and r = 0.66 for the differential values, indicating that player-based team rating and team Elo rating each measure a somewhat different component of team quality. This may allow further investigation into how to best maximize both measures to increase win probability.
The third most important variable was top-10 player availability differential. This finding highlights the need for teams to have their best players available for games (Hagglund et al., 2013) . While not a novel concept (that better players improve the chance of success), this outcome does provide support for a strategy of being more careful and risk adverse in management of top-10 players to ensure that they can regularly participate in games. Although top-22 player availability also featured in the importance plot (#12), this factor was much less important than top-10. Practically, as AFL football departments now operate with financial restrictions, a larger proportion of resources (e.g. coaching, sport science, management) might be directed to prioritizing top-10 players, as they are most likely to increase a team's chance of success.
Of the fixture variables investigated here, the differential in travel distance and team status (home versus away) ranked 6 th and 8/9 th respectively. The ALE plots show that as the travel differential increased, win probability declined. Unsurprisingly, it was also more difficult playing away than at home. Possibly, the travel differential ranked higher than team status as some teams now share a home venue or play calendar designated 'home' games away from their typical home ground, thus potentially diluting the impact of traditional home/away status. Lazarus et al. (2018) also found traveling interstate and playing away from home related to a reduced chance of winning. When combined, these findings suggest that strategies and measures should be in place to reduce the side-effects of travel that may impact team performance, given this relationship with win probability (Lazarus et al. 2018 ).
Interestingly, one of the poorest represented groupings of predictors within the most important variables (aside from "Fixture -Time Period") was "Team Characteristics -Stability" with the highest rated variable "Team Change 1 Week Differential" (#19). This was somewhat surprising, given that two of the top three variables are player personnel based. It is possible that even with changes in the team line-up from round to round, the real impact is from the net result of player quality entering or leaving the side, as this will impact the player-based team rating. Therefore, coaches and managers should prioritize selecting the best players available prior to considering the number of changes to the team that may occur as a consequence.
Lastly, of the original 152 variables used, the best (glmnet) model returned 33 variables that contributed to the prediction. Further, the best performing earth models, which performed only 0.5% worse on the test set, returned only eight important variables (team Elo rating differential, player-based team rating differential, team status, and top-10 availability differential as the top four). Of note, the earth model could be practically useful in simplifying model predictions and explanations on a weekly basis given the use of only eight variables, with the ability to then utilize the glmnet model for more detailed performance optimization. These findings further support the notion of simplifying the variables that are collected and analyzed in elite AF (Coutts, 2014) , which can be achieved by using the methods in this study that incorporate inbuilt feature selection (e.g. glmnet and earth models). Subsequently, the reduced number of analyzed variables (i.e. 152 to 33 or even 8) may allow resources/focus to be redirected towards impacting these fewer identified factors, given their importance to improving win probability.
Time of Season
Multiple findings from this study relate to the model performance over the course of the season. Firstly, it was seen that model performance on the cross-validation set was reduced for both bookmakers and best model at the beginning of the season. It is likely that as the best model was impacted by team Elo ratings, which take time to update after a regression to the mean from season to season, performance was initially degraded. Bailey (2000) also found a similar trend, where the predictive power of their model increased as the number of rounds played increased. As a result, confidence in the Bailey (2000) model (i.e. in the form of betting) was restricted until the fourth round of the season, and therefore, a similar approach is suggested here, where caution should be exercised in making game predictions in the first five rounds of the season due to this uncertainty.
Further, there was a noticeable decline in performance moving from regular season into the finals for both the bookmaker (-16%) and best model (-19 .1%) on the cross-validation data set. This finding highlights the increased difficulty of predicting game outcomes in finals, a phenomena also seen in collegiate basketball (Zimmermann, 2016) . It is often suggested that finals are different to regular season matches, with anecdotal evidence of attempts to quantify the difference in terms of simple game statistics (Corke, 2016) and anecdotal player commentary also pointing to 'more intensity' in games (Woods, 2018) . However, since ~96% of the training data set used here consisted of regular season games, it is possible that our various models were not able to fully capture the differences that may exist during finals. Potentially, separate models trained for prediction on regular season and finals matches would elicit greater accuracy.
Week-to-Week Application
Given the relative success that has been achieved in the accurate modeling and associated variable importance outputs, it is possible to use these models on a weekly basis for strategic purposes. One area is building on the research of Robertson and Joyce (2018) regarding the development of strategic periodization plans with associated match difficulty indexes. Using the models developed, it is possible to forecast at the start of the round, each team's expected win probability based on the fixed fixture variables and projected team characteristics. From here, strategic decisions and evaluations can be made, including, but not limited to:
Avoiding selecting a player who is deemed to be at high injury risk, when it is unlikely their involvement will change the game result. For example, the team's forecasted game outcome does not change when including the player.
Evaluating team performance based on the expected outcome as opposed to the actual outcome.
Investigating how specific personnel changes may influence win probability by assessing the effect of including one player over another.
Limitations & Future Directions
This study used five seasons of data to train each respective model and one season of unseen test data to give an unbiased estimate of performance. It is likely that practitioners will want to re-train their predictive models at the end of each year to incorporate new information to each model. Hence, these results are specific to this time period (season 2018), and practitioners should be cautious of application to future seasons (e.g. 2019 onwards) without incorporating data from the most recent season. Further, it is possible that other models (not investigated here) may be found to better optimize the predictions for this data set, given the many hundreds of model options that exist.
Of note, future research should investigate if adequate accuracy can be achieved on a consistent basis (future seasons) using the predictors identified in this study. To further improve performance, separate models should be investigated for regular season and finals games. Lastly, investigation into a combined player-and Elo-based team rating could be undertaken, given the importance of these variables revealed in this study. By providing just one (comprehensive) rating system, simplified reporting may be achieved.
Conclusions
Machine learning methods can successfully predict the outcome of elite AF matches to a satisfactory standard. Methods that can model strong non-linear trends and/or have in-built feature selection tended to have the best performance, and should be used when examining large and complex data sets. The focus of future AF game prediction research should center on player-and team-based methods of team quality quantification, as these variables appear to be most important. Additionally, strategies to facilitate AF clubs having their best 10 players available for each game are vital for success and should be prioritized. Lastly, caution is advised when predicting game outcomes at the beginning of the season and during finals.
